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Presidential Candidates Speak Out On The Issues,:,, 
· 'Tlze purpose of this special edi~ hike, to avoid any rash action. At 

lion o(THE COMMENTATOR is to ~imes a, strike is necessary, but it 
better acquaint tlze students of Ye- should be h'eld in abeyance. The 
sliiva College witlz tlze tlzree can- reputation of Yeshiva is rapidly 
didates who are run1iing in to- deteriorating, because 'of rumors 
morrow's election for · tlte presi- • qf the admission . of non-J e~s ~nd 
dency of the Yeshiva College Stu- because of rumors of the loss of 
dent Council. religio.us atmosphere .... it is nee-

. Last W ed11esday evening tlze essary for th'e president to work 
f!liree ·candidates, Martin Birn, with the leaders of the other stu
Louis Sc1iapiro and Ric/i(lrd Stern-• · dent councils to try to build up 
~erg, attended a m~eting of THE Yeshiva, to try to enhance its 
COMMENTATOR Governing Board. name in the. Jewish commu'nity. 
At tl,at t'ime they were question'· The . Commentator: What do 
ed by the Board members on vari
ous topics concerning YC, and 
their a~1swers were spo,ttaneously 
1taped . tl,rotiglz tlte courtesy •of 
WYU R. The text of this. issue is.: 
.epmposed of fxcer: pts from that dis- ·, 
cussion. Tlte questions and an
swers, are printed in tl,e order tltey 
were asked. We feel that it is im
portant that YC students be fully 
knowledgeable about tl,e view
point of the 1rtan tltey cl,oose to 
represent them in the coming 
year, so . we tlrge you to careful!}' 
read tl1e transcript of this inte,-
view. 

be a wholesale use of B,elfer on 
Shabbat. 

The Commentator: What do 
you see as the major specific prob
lems you . will face as president, 
and in what order of priority 
do you see them? 

Mr. -Sternberg: We are going 
_to be faced with the problem of 
how to make good use of the Sen
:1te . . . the problem of the de
t'erioriating religious . atmosphere 
within the school · and campus life 
i11 general, ho'"' to make the best 

The Commentator: Mr. Birn, 
how would you go about estab
lishing a rapport between the 
administration and the students? 

Mr. Bim: In order to estab
lish a rapport, there must . be some 
visible signs of a · rapport to be
gin with. Specifically, while there 
is value in closed door negotiations, 
there must be an emphl!,sis on visi
ble communication . ... there must 
be more open meetings : to enhance 
a feeling of trust . . . a· feeling 
of working together. Hopefully, it 

to mature into it, but the hours ·oi; \ 
school work would have to be cJf;}: 
down so that pressure could 'be.t: 
eliminated, so that students won't' /.: 
feel that the grade is the most . ini;, \{ 
portant thing. . · · . ;) 

The Commentator: Are y~-1;:{ 
satisfied with the ·Senate '. p~~./ 
posal? · · • . ·. ·<::,,):: 

.Mr. Scltapiro: I· am satisfied as,'t1 
it is right rtOW because it ·is me'i'ely :/,:/: 
a step. To ask for . more at this .. \ 
point ,vould be to ask · :for· too / :·: 
much. If it · is able to fu;1ctionf :-: . 
what more can we ask for'? 

.Mr. Bini: I would like to see /' .. 
'. · . .. ·· •· ·--~•,lf' i • 

its scope broadened past n11frely;/ : 
academic affairs. . · <<·i\:.: 

}Mr. Sternberg: I feel it is'·,ait:'> 
excellent proposal, one that ·: th~ · 
school can work with without 
charige. But when and if problems 
arise, I am sure it will be amended: 

The Commentator: Vis a vis 
your __ role as YCSC President, do 
you· see yourself as an active 
participant in the discussions,' or 
as an arbiter ; also, how would , . 
you be able to present to the ad
ministration a viewpoint passed 
by Council to whicli you w~fe 

Th
. T · • personally opposed? . , . ,: e · ranscr1pt . . . . ·, . . David Lelbtag Mr. Birt1: The 'president is not> 

· . · ·· The Uiree candidates for the p'resld~ncy/ of YCSC were confronted by THE -CO-NTATOB Governin.- · just an arbiter; unfortunately, un, .· . 
The Commentator: How do . Board last :"ednesclay even~g ·tn a taped~lscu.011 . . '.rhe particip~nts :were (l~f\r•rl&'ht): IUchard ·. sa~rn- derRoberes rilleshe:cann<>t:ni:&e· ,C 

powers of the ·.office? yo. u hope . to do with respect to use of\
1
our f;ciiiti~s, ~nd the. need will com·\;, about with the Senate, to make ·· recommeiidations / aiia : 

· · state clearlv his opinions as ' tli.e' i.?: 
. · Mr. Birn: I · think. the inaJ'or the · Belfer Graduate School on for ne,v facilities, such as a stu- if Dr. Br,lkin decides not to veto ' · · highest representative of the stu~ ; :: ... 
qualification necessary in bring- our_ campus? dent union building. 1 everythin6 that comes out' of it. dent body. I ~ould be in favor of : 
ing about ·a successful presidency Mr. Binz: As I understand it, Mr. Birn: l would say that the The Commentator: Mr. Seba-. instituting some sort of veto power •.· · 
is the clear understanding of the the problem with that is that it first priority is the Senate, and piro, what would you propose to for the president which council . 
potential of the office, and of the is going to be op'en on Shabbat. making it a meaningful means of do if the government came next could override. 
problems· of the school. And, I But I have heard that Dr. Belkin communication between the admiri~ year and presented us with a list Mr. Stert1berg: It is the presi- . 
think the major role of the presi- has stated it will not be open on istration and the students. The of demands calling · for a greater dent's job to represent the student 
.dent is to set up a means of com- Shabbat, so I guess this isn't an second' priority is that w:e have to degree of secularism? opinion, and so I feel he -has the 
munication between the student issue anymore. But, if you want insure that there are no longer Jl.1r. Scltapiro: If we wait until obligation to make his views 
body and the administration. me to answer a theoretical ques- any breaches of trust such as the they come to us, it will be too known. He must represent all stu~ 

Mr. Sclzapiro: We are not go- tion, I do not think it should be one which led to the tuition hike. late. The obvious answer is to re- dent opinion to the administration . · 
ing to be like the typical univer- open here on Shabbat, and I think The third is the definition of our cruit Negro Jews, before such because it is the desire o·f the stu- · 
sity. We arc not going to do bat- student council should take the goals as a yeshiva. steps are taken and to make it at- dent body. 
ti~ with the police or occupy the initiative, and there are various Mr. Scliapiro: This is a very tractive for them to come here. Mr. Schapiro: l would actively 
library; the ultimate weapon a ways we could apply pressure, theoretical question • • . I would Therefore, I would like to see a partake in the discus.-,ion, because 
stud~nt leader could use would such as . through publicly stating begin with many projects - the special mecliina program set up to it is the president who must for
be a strike, and of course it would our displeasure through Tlze New revamping of the guidance pro- enable thes'e Jews to come here. I mutate policy because he is the one 
be a peaceful strike - but before York Times, since Yeshiva is very gram, making it more career orien- feel that this would solve our who is dealing with the adminis
that, the duties of a president are · image conscious. ted , . . revamping the P or F problem because the government tration more or less all of the time 
to be a diplomat, to speak, to per- Mr. Scl,apiro: The problem of system, revamping registration, I is more concerned with getting ... council has the right to punch 

· suade, and to influt:nce. As presi- Helfer is something that I have would begin with the more mun- blacks info wh.ite colleges, than holes in it ... If he disagreed with 
d'ent I would, tty to act, as liason already introduced into my cam- dane problems, but at the same with making us admit non-Jews. an actioi1 of the council I feel that 
to make the administration aware paign, and I have spoken about it ~ime I would be trying to solve The Commentator: How do the president should approach the 
of the fact that the students are •to the assistant dean at Belfer some of the more long-range prob- you feel about an honor system? administration with members of 
concerned with the problems of . Dr. Charl'es Patt. As · I under~ lems which I have already brought 1llr. Binz: This is again what the executive board, and I would 
Yeshiva. We must show the ad- stand it, Dr. · Belkin's policy is up - th'e Helfer problem, the use I mean by establishing a trust. I like to have them come with me 
ministration that we too have the that onlr long-range projects may of the senate, the challenge of the can say from personal experience on a rotating basis ... If it were 
long-range goals of Yeshiva at be checked daily, but at the pre- Federal Government. that I was given a test this year a proposal with which I disagreed, 
heart. We are all Jewish, and we sent time, there is no enforcement The Commentator: Mr. Stem- on the bonor system, I took it to I would take a back seat and let 
look upon Yeshiva not as merely an of this policy, and it has led to berg, how would you attempt to my room and completed it without someone else present, it, but if it 
alma mater, but as a unique insti- abuses and might l'ead to further improve the academic and reli- . changing any answers. I think that came to a point of having to pre
tution of its kind, a yeshiva - abuses. They might ask you to use gious atmosphere? it should be established, and I will sent it to the student body, and it 
and we all want to bring about the cafeteria on Shabbat, or open- Mr. Sternberg: I would attempt bring it up to the Senate. was voted through by student 
what's best for Orthodox Juda- ing the switchboard _ it's given to meet with the heads of th'e re- Jl.1r. Schapiro: I do not think council, I would go out there as 
ism, and the president has to make them a toehold. It also raises th'e ligious councils and the roshei ye- we should institute an honor sys- if it were my own. 
sure that w'e are traveling togeth- 'shiva to hear their proposals for tern. I think it is very unfortunate The Commentator: Mr. Birn, 

problem of maris-ayin • , . the h · ~ f er along this road not pushing the establishment cf programs. As that this is a school that advocates w y are you running ,or o fice 
against each other. solution I propose is' tighter, en- far as YC goes, this can be done religion ... and it isn't lived up when you haven't been involved 

Mr. Ster-nberg: The role of forcement of the rules as to who in two ways, one by enhancing the to. If it were imposed, I don't (Conli11 urd 011 page 2, ,olumn 1) 

president is one that involves en- is allowed to enter the building. dignity of the YC student in terms think' the majority of the students 
hancing the integrity of the stu- .Mr. Sternberg: I have discussed of his relations with the adminis- would live up to it right now. 
dent body and of stud'ent council, .this problem with Dr. Miller and tration, and to effect a change so Mr. Sternberg: With the pres
to be able to sit down with the he stated that the University was that they see that we mean busi- sures of this school I don't think 
administration, as we have done planning some sort of tighter se- ness. Also, we n'eed better teach- an honor system can be effective, 
with the Senate and the tuition curity system so that there will not ers and better courses. it would take time for the school 

REMINDER 
Mayor Lindsay will speak this 
evening on: ''Ethnic Group Re
lations In New York Cit-y." 

1:00 P.M. FSD1 
Admission by ID card only 
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Candidates Have ·Final Say Before Tomorrow's YCSC Election 
(Co11tinued from page 1, column 5) • 

in student politics for three years? 
qualifications. As a regular student 
I was able to spea~ to adminis
trators such as Rabbi Groff and .1.1:lr. Bim: This is probably the 

most valid question that could be Dean Bacon, as any student can, 
brought up against m~, how can I and in tha't way I acquainted my
be effective without· experience? self with the issues. As a matter 
·Let me say; Lord knows I've tried, of fact, my diverse activities in the 
I've lost two elections. But all the school, Junior court justice, serv
experiencc in the ,vorld isn't going ing on a varsity team, and serving 
to guarantee a successful presi- in conjunction with a publication, 
dency . . . it depends on the in- didn't htirt my knowledge of the 

· divjdual. and how he reacts to the problems that face the school. 
c~isis· of the moment,, how he Serving in one field can be too 
grows in office, how he learns from narron,ing an influence when one 

. his mistakes and how ~e learns to has to represent an entire student 
take advantage of his successes. body. 

The Commentato/: Mr. Stern- The Commentator: . What is-
berg, one • of the objections we sues do you feel merit the calling 
have heard to your candidacy is of a student strike? 
your inability to deal with the .Mr. Sternberg: It is very diffi
administration effectively. Could cult to say which issues should we 
you comment on that? strike on, because we don't know 

.1.lf r. Sternberg: Experience is a what issues are going to come up . 
very important factor in being If the Senate doesn't go,. through 
president of student council. we have no alternative, hut before 
Having bee,~ on student council, I ,,,e call a strike we must negotiate. 
have a rapport with the adminis- If the administration is sincere, we 

, , tration - I· can walk in, I ca.n will negotiate until we tum blue. 
J talk to them, they ~now when I If they are just trying to pacify us 

,valk in t~at I mean business, and then we have no other course of 
I have demonstrated this effective- action. But we should not con
ly in the matter of improving stantly scream the \\-·ord strike; it's 
RIETS · Hall, and the proposed like the boy who cried wolf too 
tuition hike. So, I think the objec- often, and when we really mean 
tion you have raised is unfounded. it, it won't be effective. In addi-

The Commentator: Mr. Seba- tion, the issue must have a degree · 
piro, why have you absented of magnitude. 
yourself from student politics for.. .Mr. Schapiro: In most cases it 
a year after having been an ac- wori't be. the particular issue that 

. rive member of student council? decides whether or .,.not a strike 
",M.r, Schapiro:. I did it out of a will .be necessary, it wUl. be the 

fe~ling ot disillusionm~nt. When I way we are treated. by d1e admin
,; . .. . \\'~s ~n ,YQ~G) . r~a,lized the. utt~r istraJion in. conjunction\ with the 

r. · "dispair. ~e have when dealing _with issue. I envision four s~Jps in our 
an · administration that refuses to powers: first, we must· fry· diplo
tr~at us as adults. It. was ~ .de" macy and persuasion t~ get our 

' gi:ading experience to have. to come ideas heard; then, -if wei' don't get 
hat-in-hand to the administration a proper response we will have to 

· • . and 11ot to be treated with respect. organize a protest to demonstrate 
However, I have since recanted, that we have the support of the 
and decided that I could do the student body; if this doesn't elicit 
ipost, out of _the three candidates rational explanations of why they 
to. change this atmosphere, because· do not accept our ideas, then it is 
we .have to tr~' to communicate necessary to go one step further 

• with the administration, and I feel and organize picketing, but still 
/ · that. absenting myself from politics continue to attend classes. Then 

. _:f for: one year does :not lessen my if we are still not treated like 

i . 

\ 

Tbe faeuHf of Yeshiva College, in an.assembly_on March lZ, 1969, 
unanimously approved the proposed Yeshiva Collere Senate. one of 
1be membenl of. the faculty called this decision "a milestone in the an
nalll of Yeshiva UnlvenUy/' .The Senate, to be composed of memben 
·or· the student body, faculty, and administration, will . govern many func
tions of the College. ·1ts declsit>ns can be vetoed, however, by the Pres
ident ·of the University or a two-thirds vote of the Faculty Assembly. 
It was approved by YCSC ·the previous evening (above picture). 

As of this moment, both ·the faculty and the Student Council have 
approved the substance of the proPoSal for the Senate, bu~ both have 
authorized minor changes in wording to clarify and improve the docu-. 
ment without altering ·its substance. These changes are e:xpooted to be 
completed wHhln two weeks so that. the proposal can then be sub
mitted ~ Dr. Belkin for his approval. While refusing to predict Dr. 
Belkln's reactwn to the proposal, Dean Isaac Bacon gave his personal 
endonanent to the Senate, calling it one the "most liberal proposals 
that have appeared in aay university," 

adults and do not receive a proper 
explanation, we must use the ulti
mate weapon, a strike, but at all 
costs, a peaceful strike. 

this position. 
.Mr. Schapiro. In an election 

at Yeshiva, the basic difference in 
a campaign is not really one of 
issues. More or Jess everyone is go
ing to be for the same thing • . • 
The essential difference is what is 
going to be done when the p'erson 
gets, in ; will he be able to imple
ment his . proposals. So the dif
ference is not where I stand on the 

issues but who will h'e the better 
spokesman, who will come across 
to the a-dministration as the most 
persuasive speaker, the most sin
cere, who will come over as the 
most rational and will have the 
most well-thought-out plans. In 
oth'er words, who would you like 
_to have in your . corner defending 
sttidents rights, and I feel th.at I 
will' be that. best spok~man'. 

Editorial Op.inion 

Mr. Birn: Basically if we want 
a standard for what we are going 
to demonstrate against I think it 
will be something, in the most gen
eral terms, which represents a seri
ous breach of trust on the part of 
the administration towards stu
dents-something that threatens to 
break down any chance for mean
ingful communications, not only 
on this issue, but on future issues. 
But if it is an issue which is espe- The University's unilateral decision to raise tuition· by 
cially important, such as the Sen- approximately $350 per student once ag;,iin raises the spectre 
ate, which will provide such a of bad faith and deviousness which has so often characterized 
means of communication, then this Yeshiva's relations with its students in the past. In early Feb
is · something which we should ruary, -YCSC was informed that a tuition hike was in the 
strike for. However before we call l · · d h C ·1 Id b I d · b 
a strike, we have to' have meaning- p annmgdstl~bges ~n t Saht lounhc1 wofu Pe c~ndsu t~H 1!1 sd~ • 
ful negotiations, and if these don't sequent e 1 erat1ons. . ort .Y. t erea ter, . rest ent . am 1s-

. work we must present visible signs • -covered that the boost m tuition was a /mt accomplt and that 
of st~dent support in the form of student government was to have no say in the matter. Thanks 
petitions, sending class representa- to Mr. Hain's efforts, student leaders were invited to a special 
tives to the administration and meeting on March 9, where they were presented with the facts 
peaceful demonstrations. And, of Yeshiva's economic plight and the reasons for the Univer
when we do go. on strike, we mus_t sity's action .. 
~o!r~ a1!out chtl~l hashem, hec~u~e With this meeting in mind, Student Council voted to nego
Jth isn t J?kst a chche. Hollwdeverff, if tiate with the administration for a $250 hike rather than to 
t ese stn es are contro e e ec- h h · · · · b k · l U · · ' 1 · 
tively, we can have a peaceful t row t e entire tmt1on. raise ac mto' 

1
t 1e . ~1vers1ty s ~P· 

strike, but nevertheless a meaning-_ THE _COMMENTATOR believes that YCSC s ~e~1s10n was a wise 
ful strike. But we must not forget and Just one. The student body was reahsttcally unable to 
the workability of the threat of a combat the plethora of facts and figures with which Dr. 
strike. · Socol confronted Mr. Hain; and YCSC, recognizing this, 

The Commentator: Given the judiciously decided to ·consider both the administration's and 
situati~n ~at exists now, and all students' demands by proposing ;i $250 raise. It must- he 
the discussion that has gone on understood that the fir-st element to suffer from the Uni

Th. e'·nwo. rken t. a. mlly Jssi._ 
es to thank all thotle • at \Ye
shiva Unlvenilty who w)!re 
so kind to them dlll'fnc fitielr 
recent period of bereavement. 

Steve. Dworken 

previous to it, if the· administra
tion rejects the students' request 
for a $250 tuition hike, would 
you call for a strike? 

Mi-. Birn: Yes. 
Mr. Schapiro: I really don't 

think you can give a yes or 110 an
swer to a question like that. 

.1.lf r. Stenzberg: Yes. 
.The Commentator: If next year 

we find out that there is truly 
an abuse of the Shabbat at Bel-
fer, and negotiations do not evoke 
a satisfactory response, would 
you be willing to call a strike? 

Mr. Birn: Yes 
.1.lfr. Sternberg: Yes 
Mr. Schapiro: Yes. 
The Commentator: Would you 

care to make a closing :statement? 
Mr. Birn: I think the ultimate 

question in this campaign is wheth
er we as a school and we as a stu
d'ent government are doing as 
much. as we can. I am not satisfied 
with the progress we have made 
knowing full well that with the 
proper utilization of our resources 
we can do more. I think I am 
qualified for this office because I 
·have a clear understanding of the 
school and its problems, of student 
council and its potential, and of 
the presidency and its potential. 

.Mr. Sternberg :I feel because of 
the rapport that I have with the 
administration, because of my ex
perience, because ·I know how stu
dent council functions, and be
cause I have · dealt with the ad
ministration effectively and achie
ved many things for stud'ent coun
cil that I will be best qualified for 

versity's potential inability to meet its ,financial obligations 
would be the students themselves. 

However, in its metl1<>d of decision-making the Univer
sity violated its ethical responsibility to the students, which 
is especially unfortunate considering the inc~ption of the Sen! 
ate. The Senate is possibly the most progressive institution 
to be established at Yeshiva since · the college's creati~n 41 
years ago, hut the administration's attempt to literally "cram 
the tuition hike dowri .our throats" is a 100% transgression 
of the Senate;s principles. This reversion to almost medieval 
autocracy augurs ill for the Senate and leads THE CoMMEN• 
TATOR to be apprehensive about the administration's inten
tions in future dealings with the students. 

In order to avoid a recurrence of the recent events, THE 
COMMENTATOR suggests that a permanent committee made 
up of YCSC and Office of Student Finances representatives 
be institutionalized to review semiannually the University's 
budge_t and to have the power to make policy concerning tui7 
tion. This would create bilateral machinery for future finan~ 
cial decisions. Furthermore, the catalogue sliould be revised 
so as to read that "no increase in tuition shall affect a Yeshiva 
College student during his four year stay at Y eshiva. 11 

Although THE COMMENTATOR acquiesces to the nec
essity of a tuition hike, it does not agree than an all encompas
sing 'fee of $100 should he established to cover r-egistration, 
student activities fees, etc. since those who do not take labs 
w~ll suffer at the expense of those students who major in the 
sciences. 

Finally, Dr. Socol has emphasized that. the tuition hike 
would only affect the 25 % of studen'ts paying the full tuition 
since scholarships would concurrently rise. (This aspect is not 
entirely clear); Dr. Socol romanticall.y sees himself as "Robin 
Hood"-stealing from the rich to give to the poor,, THE 
Cm.11\IENTATOR urges that a comprehensive reevaluation of all 
scholarships take place in the near future and that those who 
will be most affected by the tuition hike will be reconsidered 
for scholarships. 
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